
Players divided into equal teams on blueline. On whistle players race to
cones with full stop before converging behind the net for 1v1 battle,
play out. Make sure players are swapping sides. Keep score, losing team
can do pushups.
Progressions:

Can alter up the skating technique including tight turns,

forwards-backwards skating, etc.

Change the setup of the course, add barriers to jump over, full

turn vs half turn vs mohawk, forward/backwards skating, etc.

Key Points

Acceleration and quick feet from a standtill. 

Keep an eye on players so they are doing a full stop

Good decisions behind the net

Pass and release shooting. Alternate passes from each side for shot on
goal. Each player can make 3 passes (6 total shots for shooter) before
rotating players. 
Progression:

If pass and release shooting is too complex, have players start

with stationary shooting against the boards (#3). 

Introduce movement for shooter (example #2). Drill still starts

with a pass and shot. After shot shooter must skate to net for

rebound and stop. Then skate out around tire and back in to

receive another pass and shot. Continue driving to the net for

rebound and around tire for multiple shots. 

To work on hand-eye coordination alternate passer standing

behind net looking to de�ect the puck and get a rebound

opportunity

Key Points

Communicate for passes, if player doesn't call don't pass!

For beginners, cushon pass, proper weight transfer and release

towards the net

As players become ef�cient, working on quick release, head up

when shooting

HCF 14U Week 1- Back to basics

Back to basics. Lots of movement and skill focus.

Free play and intros 5 mins

Race to 1v1 8 mins

Quick Release Shooting 8 mins



Place two players on opposide sides of the circle, whoever the puck is
closest to is designated the puck protector. On whistle both players
battle for the puck. The puck protector should arrive at the puck �rst
and turn surround the puck and protect it with their body inside the
circle.
Puck Protection - Surround Puck | Battle Drill from NextGen HKY
(icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/puck-
protection-surround-puck?position=77&list=NnWdGyhf-
dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA>

Key Points

Turn to pick up puck on forehand.

Part 1

1 standing inside the circle with back facing the line

Teammate dumps a puck off wall and immediately jumps into

play to put pressure on  1

1 battles for position with opponent for 3-5 seconds and

then chooses either a high or low path to the net

If high path, player will have to make evasive move around a

stationary defender   and go in for a shot

Progressions
Same play, this time puck is rimmed from the goal line

Video: https://youtu.be/y5qWy4yjuC8

Key Points

Skate with puck on �rst touch

Puck protection under pressure

Game is played 2v2/3v3 in the zone with each team having players that
can move laterally.  are on defense and try to maintain possession of
the puck for the duration of the shift can use the  players on the
outside.  must use the low support player before they can score. Flip
roles halfway through so offensive team has to use support players on
the side before they can score. 

Key Points

Defensive- gaine D-side positioning, protect the puck

Offensive- attack open space, communicate

Surround the Puck Protection 1v1 8 mins

OZ Puck Retrieval - Half Wall 8 mins
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Oshie/Kessel 8 mins
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https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/puck-protection-surround-puck?position=77&list=NnWdGyhf-dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA


Set one net in the standard position in the crease and a second

net between the circles, facing the blue line.

Play 3 vs 3 in the zone with a support player along each wall.

Players must pass to one of the support players on change of

possession before attempting to score. Support players can

move laterally along the wall and must pass back to the team that

passes to them.

Teams can score on either net.

Key Points

Encourage offensive creativity and deception.

Emphasize awareness, communication and puck support in

quick transitions.

3 vs 3 Levels 12 mins


